Excellence Oyster Bay Debuts in Montego
Bay, Jamaica
The Highly Anticipated Resort from Excellence Group Has Opened its Doors

June 1, 2018 – Excellence Oyster Bay, the latest venture from the all-inclusive
luxury hospitality leaders, Excellence Group, has officially opened its doors in
Montego Bay, Jamaica. The adults-only, luxury resort marries the best pillars of
the renowned Excellence Resorts brand alongside elevated room categories and
newly unveiled offerings. Excellence Group is excited about its first foray into
Jamaica and is the group’s first property outside of Mexico and the Dominican
Republic. The company currently operates its three brands, Excellence
Resorts, Finest Resorts, and Beloved Hotels throughout Cancun, Riviera Maya,
and Punta Cana. For their next destination, Excellence Group chose Jamaica as
the ideal location for the consolidation of the Excellence Resorts brand of hotels,
with additional Jamaica projects in the pipeline.
The first of its kind in the area, the
Victorian-style property sets the next level
for all-inclusive luxury and romantic
travel in Jamaica. Those familiar with the
best-in-class
standards
of Excellence
Group will find the newly-opened, adultsonly resort to be an unparalleled idyllic
retreat
offering
smartly
designed
accommodations, gourmet dining, and
superior amenities.

Located 35 minutes from the Montego Bay’s international airport, Excellence
Oyster Bay is built on a private peninsula bordered by the Caribbean Sea and
Jamaica’s famous Luminous Lagoon. The phosphorescent lagoon is a natural
wonder, known for its natural glow and bioluminescent lights. Guests will find
five-star features in all of the suites, nightly entertainment, daily activities, eight
world-class restaurants, nine bars, state-of-the-art fitness facilities, two
beachfront swimming pools, a lounge with rooftop pool, the exclusive
Excellence Club, and the brand’s famous Miilé Spa.
The 315-suite resort includes 45% suites with private or plunge pools and 60%
of the suites offering Caribbean views. The oceanfront beach houses are the
latest luxury concept developed exclusively for Excellence Oyster Bay, sitting
directly on the beach and steps from the water.

Excellence Group’s VP Sales & Marketing, Mr. Domingo Aznar stated at today’s
opening ceremony, “We could not be happier to have beautiful Jamaica as a part
of the Excellence Group family. Excellence Oyster Bay has been a major passion
project of Excellence Group and is the culmination of our experience in
hospitality, luxury, culinary, and exceptional service. We truly believe that with
Excellence Oyster Bay, guests will find an extraordinary experience through
welcoming personalized service and a genuine attention to detail.”
This attention to service can be seen as a brand-wide standard, with Excellence
Group Luxury Hotels and Resorts, with three of the group’s properties named
among the world’s best on two of the award categories in the coveted 2018
TripAdvisor’s Travelers’ Choice® for Hotels Awards.

About Excellence Group Luxury Hotels & Resorts:
Excellence Group Luxury Hotels is a family-owned and operated resort group
specializing in hotel management and worldwide real estate development,
with a primary presence in the Caribbean. A joint investment between
Medieval Times and ETI (Explotacions Turistiques de les ILLES). The group
owns and manages five-star, award-winning resort properties in the
Dominican Republic, Mexico, and Jamaica under three brands which
encompass the concept of ultimate all-inclusive luxury: Adults-Only Excellence
Resorts in Cancun and Riviera Maya, Mexico; Punta Cana, Dominican
Republic; and Montego Bay, Jamaica; Boutique Adults-Only-All Inclusive at
Beloved Hotels; and Modern All-Inclusive Luxury at Finest Resorts. Excellence
Group has been the recipient of The AAA Diamond Award, Condé Nast Travel
Readers’ Choice Award, and Travel & Leisure’s Best Award. For the 2018
TripAdvisor’s Traveler’s Hotels Award, Beloved Playa Mujeres was selected as
the best all-inclusive resort in Mexico, and the 4th worldwide, Excellence Playa
Mujeres was the #6 All-Inclusive Resort Worldwide and the #3 All-Inclusive
Resort in Mexico, while Excellence Riviera Cancun was named as the #7 AllInclusive Resort Worldwide and the #4 All-Inclusive Resort in Mexico.
For additional information please visit Excellence Group or call +1-866-5402585
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